the Office Deli
Features

Advanced Controls
• Fully Programmable
• Individual Selection Pricing up to $99.95
• Full Sales Reporting
• Credit/Debit Card Ready

Intelligent Design
• Bill Validator Installed - $1’s, $5’s, $10’s, $20’s
• Industry Tested Coin Changer Installed
• Customer Friendly LCD Display
• All Metal Product Trays Tilt for Easy Load
• Anti-Theft Design
• Easy-Touch Keypad

Energy Efficient
• Energy Efficient Refrigeration System, CFC Free

Location Friendly
• Offer The Most Popular Brands
• Just Over 6 Square Feet Required
• Quiet, Office Friendly Operation

24/7 Sales
• Reliable, Tried and True Design
• Low Cost of Ownership
• Easy To Service and Maintain
• Compact Design for Maximum Location Possibilities
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OD24
Wide Snack - 64 items
Narrow Snack - 100 items
Snack Total - 184
Cans - 63
Bottles - 42
Drink Total - 105

Energy Drink

Height: 69.5" (177 cm)
Width: 30" (77 cm)
Depth: 29" (74 cm)
Weight: 440 lbs (200 kg)

Indoor installation only
Specifications subject to change without notice
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